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Spain - workers
unite against
'Socialist'
government
Two-thirds of Spain's workforce joined last December's
general strike. As KEVIN BRUTON reports, the protest
forged a rare unity between Spain's unions and marked an
historic split between the UGT and the Socialist government.·

Spaniards knew that the general Spain's major cities were par-
strike on 14 December last year was alyscd as all who could stop work did
for real when the Footballers' Union so. The Stale lelevision network was
joined in, with SlaT striker Buu-agucno closed, newspapers were not prinled
declaring, "We are workers too and and transport services, including inler-
we arc expressing our solidarity with national nighL'l, were shutdown. In
Spain's workforce". city cen(Ies only major department

The national one day stoppage - stores were open for business, provok-
Spain's first general strike for more ing clashes betwccn pickets and
than 50 years - was monumentally sue- police which led to about 50 arrests.
eessful. About six million people, Yet in most cities the atmosphere
two-thirds of the working population, was calm, partly because the police
responded to strike calls from the so- union, though unable to join the work
cialist trade union, UaT, and the stoppage, expressed its "under-
communist-oriented Workers' Com- standing and solidarity" with the
missions CCOO . strikers. B the end of the da ,the
• Edited and reprinted from International Labour Reports
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two trade union giants had succeeded
in their objective of isolating Felipe
Gonzalez' Socialist govemmenl
[Spain's Socialist Party (PSOE), does
not follow socialist policies as we
would understand them in South
Africa. It is more acurately described
as a social-democratic party, with
policies similar to the French Socialist
Party or the British Labour Party. In
general these parties support "welfare
capitalism", which aims to redistribute
some of the profits of capitalism to
meet the social needs of workers - Edi
lorl.

The general strike represents "a de
finilive break" belween the VaT and
its sister-party, the ruling PSOE. VaT
leader Nicolas Redondo declares lhat
"it will take a miracle for the VGT to
support the PSOE in the nexl election.
In six years the goverment has only
listened to employers."

"Jungle law"

The spark for December's geneml
strike was lhe government's Youth
Employment Plan. The plan would al
locate £15,000 million to firms to
employ unemployed workers below
lhe age of 25. These young workers
would be employed on short-term con
tracts al the minimum wage level. The
UaT describes the plan as, "the worSl
altack on workers since the Franco
era", because it would undermine
union members who have won wages
above the legal minimum. The UaT
argues lhal the plan breaks the prin
ciple enshrined in the Spanish
constitution of equal wages for equal
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work.
The VGT claims thallhc plan will

nOl solve Spain's problem of long
term unemployment which, at 20% is
the worst in the Western world. In the

Western
Europe

last two years, Redondo stales, only
18% of the jobs in Spain's expanding
lextile industry were permanent and
over 30% of production is in the hid
den economy. The labour markel, he
argues, has become "the law of the
jungle".

Young workers in Spain form a
reserve army of unemployed for a
huge informal economy. Of every two
people employed in Spain, one is be
tween the ages of 16 and 25. There
are 1,400,000 wilhout work in this
age group. Over 800,000 of them have
never had a job.

The conniet over lhe Youth Em
ployment Plan is the culmination of a
splil belween the UGT and lhe ruling
PSOE which has been brewing for a
long time. The Economic and Social
Accord - an agreemenl belween the
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government, the employer's organisa
tion and lhe UGT • came io an end on
31 December 1986. Since then lhe
UGT has been in biucr conflict wilh
lhe government. No agreement has
been reached on a new accord. The
VGT opposed Gonzalez' decision to
keep Spain wilhin lhe western defence
alliance (NATO). The VGT pointed
out lhat the PSOE had made election
promises to wilhdraw from NATO.
UGT MPs voted against the govern
ment over pensions legislation and,
finally, Nicolas Redondo resigned his
parliamentary seat in protest against
the 1988 budget. A fierce struggle
then developed in lhe UGT which has
seen the expulsion of regional leaders
who are close to the PSOE.

Fair shares

A recent UGT report on the econ
omic and social siruation in Spain
from 1977 to 1987 spends 300 pages
condemning the government for a
"monetarist and fiscal policy more
conservative than Helmut Kohl or
Margaret Thatcher". The report de
scribes the shrinking wages and living
standards of Spanish workers, and
lower social security provisions for
the unemployed. The report also de
scribes the massive sell-off of Spanish
companies to foreign multinationals,
and lhe deterioration in major public
services. The report concludes that lhe
PSOE government favours the private
sector and employers. It points out
that lhe rate of increase in Spain's
gross domestic product (GDP) is lhe
fastest in the European Community,
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(5.2% last year), but the Socialist gov
ernment has manifestly failed to
redistribute the fruits of Spain's
economic growth from the rich to
the poor.

In contrast to the unions, the
Spanish Employer's Confederation
(CCEOE), gives enlhusiastic support
to the government. Its President, Jose
Maria Cuevas, declares that the gov
ernment "should continue to fight
innation, improve firm's competitive
ness and bring more nexibility into
the labour market". This is clear evi
dence that the Socialist government's
policies are more favourable to em
ployers than to the working class.

Following the success of the
general strike the VGT and CCOO
agreed to meet Prime Minister, Felipe
Gonzalez, only if his government met
five conditions. These are: scrapping
the Youth Employment Plan; compen
sating public employees and
pensioners for their 2% drop in real
earnings in 1988; increasing t048%
the number of jobless entitled to un
employment pay; recognising public
sector employees' right to collective
bargaining, and bringing lhe mini
mum pension into line with me
minImum wage.

Besides lhese demands, the unions
propose a range of social and econ
omic measures to redistribute wealth,
protect employees, and expand trade
union rights and participation in the
management of industry. The unions
argue that when the Spanish com
panies made low profits in the early
19805 the workforce tightened their
belts to boost profitability. Now that
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Spanish workers demonstrating during the general strike
Photo:ILR

profits are higher, they argue, the wor
kers deserve their share.

The government isolated

It is not only the trade unions that
are disillusioned with the govern
menl.There is widespread public
condemnation of the luxurious life
style enjoyed by many top Socialists
and the fantastic salaries government
appointees receive when they join the
private sector. For the government to
urge moderation on workers appears
increasingly hypocriticailO many Spa
niards. In a recent opinion poll 4I% uf
Spaniards did not believe that the
PSOE was the party which best de
fends working class inlcresls.

On the day of the general slrike
the leading Spanish weekly 'Cambio

April 1989

16' commented, ~Parliament offers a
grotesque image of divOice from na
tional reality, behaving as if all were
nonnal. It's symptomatic lhatonly a
few MPs from minor parties on the
left expressed the feelings of millions
of citizens.~ In recent months Gonza
lez has isolated himself in the Prime
Minislcrial residence, leaving only for
foreign trips and never replying in Par
liament to opposition criticism. His
reaction to the trade union challenge
is to threalen an early general eJee
tion, 18 months before time, if the
unions do not come to the negoliating
table without prior conditions.

Such an election would be the
death knell for UGT-PSOE relations.
The Socialist Party's campaign would
have to include a strong anti-union
stance and those VGT leaders curren-
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tly in Parliament under PSOE colours
would be prevenled from standing as
PSOE candidates. Furthennore the
Spanish Communist Party, encour
aged by the CCOO, might well offer
Redondo and other VGT leaders the
oportunity ofstanding for parliament
as independents under the communist
banner. A loss ofonly 600,000 votes
would mean the PSOE losing its par
liamentary majority.

Rumours are rife that Gonzalez is
tired, fed up and might retire early to
lead the Party rather than the govern
ment. Although the PSOE is
outwardly presenting a uniled image,
internal criticisms are mounting, large
ly from the Party's tiny leftwing. The
only public response has been to call
on PSOE leaders to clean up their
image and to instigate a mini policy re
view known as 'Programme 2()(X)'.

Partners

What, though, are the implications
for Spain's lrade unions? It is clear the
VGT and CCOO have no intention of
letting up the pressure 011 the govern
ment. The two federations are
discussing a second general strike for
March in advance of the elections for
the European Community Parliament.
The mobilisation of nationwide oppo
sition to the government throughout
December, which culminated in a
100,000 strong demonstration in
Madrid, could be renewed.

Most importantly, the general
strike saw the greatest cooperation yet
between the VGT and CCOO, both
anxious to slrcngthen the trade union
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movemcnt against government and
employers. This is no easy task in an
economy based largely on hundreds
of thousands of small companies and
where tr.ade union membership is now
less than 25% of the working popula
tion. As one VGT leader comments,
~With such low membership, the
unions are left out of the major econ
omic decisions made in Spain. Most
of the government's plans for the
economy we lcam about through the
newspapcrs!~

The success of the general strike
has catapulted the new 36 year old
leader of the ceoo, Antonio Guiter
rez, into national prominence. Most
observers believe that the CCOO have
gained most from a strike they could
not have staged without the VGT.
Gutierrez is bent on sustaining and
strengthening co-operation between
the CCOO and UGT to exert pressure
on the government and to boost sup
port for the Communist Party at the
PSOE's expense. Gutierrez was re
cruited at the age of 16 to the Comm
unist Party, which paid for his univer
sityeducation. He built his reputation
in a succession of legendary marathon
strikes at Michelin and other com
panies in the Valladolid area.

His tenuous partnership with the
veteran VGT leader Nicolas Redondo
may give the trade union movement in
Spain a unique opportunity to build its
strength and membership. The unions
will succeed in this if they continue to
campaign for the PSOE government
to heed the demands of workers and
the unemployed, and honour its elec-
tion promises. "0"
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